August 15, 2016

Dear Incoming First Year Engineering Students:

In preparation for your arrival for Fall Orientation, we wanted to send you a short checklist.

**Prepare for Fall Orientation**

> Finish reading the Common Reading Experience (CRE) book, location posted on [CRE website](http://crewebsite)
> Sign up to be matched with an engineering peer advisor
> Check your SIS account for accuracy, and after classes start, email mel2q@virginia.edu or cfrey@virginia.edu to ask questions

**Fall Orientation Events**

Review the [Fall Orientation Schedule](http://fallorientationschedule), particularly the School of Engineering and Applied Sciences (SEAS) events.

> Meet faculty and students while enjoying some lemonade and treats!
  August 19 or 20, drop by Rice Hall, 2:15-3 pm
> Wear your t-shirt to the Dean’s Welcome in Old Cabell Hall on Monday at 9am, followed by your class picture
> Attend First-Year Excellence in E-School (outside Old Cabell Hall) at 9:45am
> Attend [Fall Engineering Expo](http://fallengineeringexpo) at 11am - learn how to get involved in engineering student organizations
> Participate in the [Common Reading Experience](http://commonreadingexperience) at 1:30pm, location posted on [CRE website](http://crewebsite)

Best wishes for a wonderful rest of your summer.

Best,

Lisa Lampe
Director of Undergraduate Success
U.Va. School of Engineering and Applied Science